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the guardians were allowed to provide him with a dispensary.
Some small attempt was sometimes made to deter applicants
by granting medical relief on loan—the very last form of
relief that ought to have been submitted to this condition.
There was the charitable dispensary which gave you a tract
as well as a bottle of medicine and tried to save your soul
while it damned your body to perdition. And there was in
some towns the endowed voluntary hospital which might think
you an interesting case, especially for the young and inexper-
ienced to practise on.
Wherever out-patient departments were as numerous as in
London, there was comparatively little inducement to join a
provident dispensary. And by the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury the hospitals were driven in self-protection to appoint
almoners to make those pay who could afford to, and to make
special arrangements on behalf of contributors to Hospital
Sunday funds in the churches and Hospital Saturday funds in
places of work.
Here then was a bewildering wealth of experiment. But no
voluntary insurance organization had yet gone more than part
of the way towards a solution of the problems. The friendly
societies were seldom subscribed to except by the bread-
winner; they seldom accepted elderly or female members;
and they usually left their members to pay the doctor. The
provident dispensary on the other hand paid the doctor and
provided for all the members of the family; but it provided
no cash income if the breadwinner was ill.
The majority of the poor-law commission proposed in 1909
that local authorities should encourage provident dispensaries,
allow dispensary members to enter public hospitals without
payment, and pay the subscriptions of old people and widows
with dependent children so that they should not be obliged
to resort to the district medical officer.
The socialist minority on the other hand held that the
working-classes could not be trusted to choose their own
doctors; for they would prefer medicine-men. TJiat should be
done for them by the sanitary authority's medical officer of

